IR content recruitment sources

Institutions

Universities
- Departments
- Research groups
- Individuals
- PR departments

Faculties
- Departments
- Research groups
- Individuals
- PR departments

Persons

Researchers
- Deans / Vice-Deans
- Professors
- Emeritus Professors
- Profs near to retirement
- Visiting Professors
- Senior scholars
- PhD advisors
- Post Docs
- PhD Students
- Dept administrators
- Secretaries
- Project participants
- Journal / book / other publication editors
- Photographers
- Relatives of deceased researchers
- Technical managers
- Technical developers
- Web masters

Information services

Scopus
- Web of Science
- INTUTE
- Google
- Google Scholar
- disciplinary services, e.g. arxiv.org
- PubMed
- Library catalogue
- CRIS
- ISSN services
- Social networking sites

National archives

Funding agencies

Foundations

Cultural heritage organisations

Disciplinary archives
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